CHEF LUIS J. CHIKIAMCO
Executive Chef, Discovery Primea Makati
Also a former Executive Chef of Discovery Suites, Chef Luis currently helms Discovery
Primea Makati’s restaurant outlets drawing from an extensive culinary background,
training and experience spanning more than a decade in France, Mexico and the
Philippines.
Holder of a degree in Culinary Arts and Hotel Management from L’Institut Paul Bocuse in
Lyon, France, Chef Luis would later apprentice at the Auberge et Clos de Cimes, a
three-star Michelin Guide establishment in Lyon, France.
From then on he continued to hone his culinary knowledge and skills with each
engagement that included the Intercontinental Hotel, Soleil Moderne Café, Crowne
Plaza Galleria Manila, Illustrado Restaurant as well as being Chef Instructor at the Henry
Sison and CCA Manila Culinary Schools. Chef Luis is also published contributor to the F&B
World Cookbook and a Chef Endorser for the Lea & Perrins brand.
About Discovery Primea
Discovery Primea is the first and only Philippine hotel to become a member of the
Preferred Hotels & Resorts LVX Collection, which represents renowned properties that
feature the finest accommodations coupled with attentive, engaging, and exclusive
personal service. The worldly and illustrious hotels within this collection, located in vibrant
city centers or destination escapes, provide guests with notable inspirations and
memorable experiences through exceptional dining, entertainment, and spas. All guests
of Discovery Primea are eligible to enroll in the iPrefer guest loyalty program, which
extends points redeemable for cash-value Reward Certificates, elite status, and special
benefits such as complimentary Internet to members upon every stay at more than 550
participating Preferred Hotels & Resorts locations worldwide.
To learn more about Discovery Primea, please visit http://www.discoveryprimea.com or
email dp.rsvn@discovery.com.ph
Connect with us on facebook.com/DiscoveryPrimeaMakati, Twitter: @PrimeaMakati,
Instagram: @discoveryprimea, TripAdvisor: Discovery Primea, Tapenade, The Gilarmi
Lounge
END
Discovery Suites, Discovery Country Suites Tagaytay, Discovery Shores Boracay, Club
Paradise Palawan, and Discovery Primea are managed by The Discovery Leisure
Company Inc. (TDLCI).
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